Language, Literacy & Communication
Learn
the letter sounds…
V
s,a,t,i,p,n
Make flashcards for games and recognition.
When your child has confidently learnt the sounds, they
can then start to blend 2 or 3 letter sounds together to
make a word. – it, at, as, cat, sat, sit etc
Play games of hunt the sounds, find an object to match the
sound. I spy with my little eye…
Practise forming the letters correctly (please see
Information on website for correct formation). Use
shaving foams, sand, mud or any other sensory materials.
Practise Nursery Rhymes. Focus on the words that rhyme can you think of anything that rhymes with …?
Share a story everyday. Give lots of time for who, what,
where, why, when questions.
Draw a picture in response to the story. What was your
favourite part of the story?
Learn to write you name - remember to only use a capital
letter at the beginning of your name. Use the correct
letter formation too. Look at our schools letter formation
on our school website under handwriting.

Welsh
Greetings
Bore da/pryn hawn da
Learn the colours in
Welsh
Learn to count to 10 in
Welsh
Songs Pwy wyt ti? song
Sut wyt ti? song
Mr Hapus ydw i
(See youtube for songs)

Personal and Social
Activities
Practise getting dressed on
their own. Turn their jumper
or cardigan the correct way.
Can they put their coat on
and zip their coat up?

Which month is my birthday?

WHAT YOU CAN
DO AT HOME TO
HELP YOUR
CHILD?

Reception
AUTUMN TERM

Maths and Numeracy
Number rhymes - favourites are 'Five speckled frogs',
'Five little ducks', 'Five currant buns' 'Five little men in a
flying saucer'.
Chant numbers to 10 forwards and backwards.
Count sets of objects up to 10 reliably.
Recognise number flashcards to 10.
Practise writing numbers 0-5. Use the number formation
rhymes to help.
Tell number stories that combine two groups of objects Teddy had 2 cakes and his friend had two cakes. How
many cakes altogether?
Tell number stories that take away groups of objects.
There were 5 ducks on the pond, two swam away. How
many are left? Use fingers to help.
Set up a shop at home and learn to recognise 1p, 2p, 5p
and 10p coins.
Practise the days of the week and the months of the year
song.
Recognise 2d shapes - circle, square, triangle and square.
Can you spot these shapes when you are out and about?

Topic
Our topic this term is …Recognise
Why do squirrels
hide
nuts?
and name
2D their
shapes
(circle, square, rectangle,
We will be exploring …
triangle, semi-circle)
 Seasonal changes In the natural world during autumn and winter
Real-life 3D shapes – can you find these around the
 Why squirrels hide their nuts?
house.
 Why animals hibernate and migrate?
 What animals live in the Woodland?
 What Nocturnal animals are?
 Changes to the leaves In Autumn
We will enjoy…
 Welly walks and crunching In the autumn leaves
 Collecting Autumn treasures and observing them in class
 Listening to Autumn and woodland animal themed stories
 Using Autumn treasures to make Autumn Art
 Singing lots of Autumn and Harvest songs.

